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N SITA I P)h(), c lien cci\ts\ I and Jeltcrson Junior 11igh School
auuuauneed their educational alliance, there were high hopes kur
success. I Iopec that in the past two dears have proved to be justilied.
"When \ce Laegan. it was clear \%c had the right ingredients for
success," said Robert W. Hunter. director of Corporate
Communications at (a a\ls \ 1. "A he melding of a school with an
established reputation, With a corporation that wanted to make its
presence felt in education has proved a \\inning comhination...
"1 can't say enough about What ear a\ts\ I's involvement at Jefferson
has meant to the students and the faculty." saaid Jefferson's Principal.
Vera rut a strong blueprint in place no\v, and \vc
intend to follow it."

The blueprint \\'lute refers to is the Strategic Plan co.\IS.\T and
leftersein agreed to iuaplcuteut last Fall. As with am Corporate
investment, t as a\IS \ I was determined to sec money and time devoted
to leltr•rson yield positive results. Applying business disciplines to ^
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Jefferson students discuss their Science Fair projects with COMSAT CEO Irving Goldstein-
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the vcnturc, C()ytsv I and
Jefferson together developed a
multi-year strategic plan.
The strategic plan has tour
specific goals: improved student
performance; increased teacher
training; encourage unproved
classroom techniques; and
increase corporate and conunu""COMSAT is doing some

good things."
Lwndr .-1lc.rundcr
U.S. Sri rrtur} a/T6dtttati(n n

nity involvment.
To increase student
achieenacnt, math and science
learning is being closely
integrated. Language and social
study instruction is being limit
around a math-science core. A

priorities

learning
10

styles and

shifted.
' I *o ensure

nurtiva-

the orals

tion;

of the plan

alternative

are riot,

instructional

(:O\Is\I and

strategies;

facilitation of
student quality circles;
new techniques for teaching
math and integrating high
techtu)lmn in the classroom.

Jefferson have
created an oversight
committee to periodically review
the progress of the plan. The
committee is empowered to
make changes if progess

Improved Classroom

becomes unsatisfactory.

Techniques : Companies fail if

I )iscussions are now under way

they don't learn to be responsive

to establish clear guidelines on

strong emphasis is being placed

to the demands of the inarket-

howe to track student achieve-

on linking school and hintrc
career choices.

t believes schools
place. c i tisw
'

ment once they arc promoted to

must learn the same lesson.

high school. (: urrent proposals

( t )vts v I believes business needs

The plan sets specific goals to
improve student skill in math
and science to a markedly higher
level, and specific plans to aid
snulents "at risk" of dropping
out.

to encourage school reform not
only by talkuntr about it, but bvproviding an incentive for
change. This means rewarding
teachers who take risks bringing
reform to the
classroom.

favor appointing a ll independent
observer to track the students.
In terms of action, and not just
plans on paper, (.()\is\I
resources and its employees are
making a real impact on day-today learning at the school.
Engineers from COyttiyI
Systems Division submitted a

Corporate and

successful proposal to D.C.

Community

Public Schools for $11)0,000 to

Involvement:

rewire Jefferson and create a

C()A1 VI ern

local area netccork connecting all

plovees from all

of the school's computers.

levels of the

"Teachers will use the network to

organization are

conduct interdisciplinar,

making an effort

instruction and better track

to improve the

student perforni ante . In another

quality of

project conducted by c mStssr

education at

Systems engineers , a new public

Jefferson.

address system has been installed

Employees serve

in Jefferson ' s auditoriuni.

as tutors, help

To maximize performance in
the classroomi, Jefferson teachers

write i,rrant
proposals, and
bring manage-

are being trained to integrate
technology smoothly into the

rial techniques and assistance
that can be applied at the school

classroom . Teachers also
received training in "learning

for its long-term benefit.
A crucial part of the plan is

styles" to help theta better
understand how students learn,
and how- to best cater to their

illiteracy.

continued oversight and
revision . The plan is a living
document and changes will he
made as warranted . AS needs and

To combat this, Jefferson
teachers are retraining in

issues change - and they will
the plan will be maxlilie(1 and

of the "school within a school"

Jefferson students test

Teacher Training : I lie lack of

electronic circuitry.

,adequate preparation of many
math and science teachers,
coupled with a shortage of
teachers, is scvcrel limiting
student performance and contributing to _lanerica's technical

`J

strengths.
The 1990 91 school year also
save the successful introduction
concept . Last summer over 101)

COMSAT Reaches Out to District Schools Through
Washington Parent Group Fund

One of the aims of the

ensure more minorities

COMSAT -Jefferson alliance

enter the field of

has been to serve as a

telecommunications.

catalyst for change in

The segments got such

other schools . With the

high praise from

help of the Washington

Jefferson faculty and

Parent Group Fund,

students that District

COMSAT is doing just that.

Cablevision decided to

Last May , COMSAT and

air the segments on their

Jefferson donated a

public access channel

wealth of educational

this past Spring.

materials to the Fund for
use in the D . C. Public

Other materials donated

Schools . Included in the

include:

materials were:

"The Future in
Telecommunications" an eight - part video
aimed at 7th through

* "The Satellite
Factor ", a teacher's
resource kit, developed
in association with the

12th grade students that chronicles the rapid growth of

National Science Teachers Association . The kit uses

telecommunications technology and its impact on lives.

satellite communications as a focus for teaching math,

The faculty at Jefferson developed a study guide for use

science, social studies and language arts to middle school

with the videos.

students.

The production of the video was a true team effort. The
original video was produced in Holland for use in classrooms there . When COMSAT officials saw it at an education
conference, they quickly secured the rights . Although the
video was first an hour in length , COMSAT edited the video
into eight , seven - minute segments and dubbed it into
English using Jefferson students as narrators.
The video wasn 't simply redubbed into English.
Jefferson students taped a brief introduction to each
segment designed to inspire students to shoot for careers
in the industry . The real challenge , say the students, is to

* "The Human Calculator ", another instructional video,
featuring Scott Flansburg , nationally known for his
success in dispelling " math anxiety " among school kids
and helping build their self - confidence.
"We look forward to seeing these materials are put to
good use in the classroom ," said the Fund' s Executive
Director Joy Majied . " And we appreciate all that Jefferson
and COMSAT are doing on behalf of the city's school
children."

incoming seventh grade students
attended the special s() \R (Stress
()n :\nalvtical Reasoning)
program with special emphasis
on math, science . Fnglish and
integrating all three subjects.
These top students fo rmed the
core ofjcficrson ' s special
accelerated science and math
pr•ogranu.
Sumner programs at 1efferson

All three products will be used in D.C. Public Schools
beginning in the Fall.

Space Academy for tour

educational progrannning.

Iet7erson students, an accelerated math/science prograin for

classroom innovations of the

)ill: of the most popular

I I students at johns I lopkins

past year has been the installa-

I_'niversit}- and a variety of
computer, science, math and
writing classes at area univer-

Channel ( )ne news broadcasts.

sities.

that might have prevented the

Besides installing both Apple

tion of the satellite-delis Bred,

COAIs \ i helped cur the red tape

free installation of a satellite

Jlacintosh amI mm computers,

dish, decoders, Ar :Rs and video

(x rvis:v t has made other strides

monitors for every classroom in

weren ' t limited to the classroom

in bringing technology to the

the school.

either. The school offered a

classroom. CO\1SUI Labs

plethora of C()\t1.AT- sponsored

donated a variety of used equip-

Besides watching Channel ( )lie
on those video monitors,

Summer activities to students,

ment, including an oscilloscope,

designed to keep them in the

for use in science classes.

students will see a news pro(-'r.1111
written :and produced be their
fellow students. \Vith the help of

jellerson auaosphere all year

c i \isvt hinds also paid for the

long. Planned for this Summer

repair of a sicenildc Ku-band

I'V' professionals at COAISSI

vacation are trips to the L ' .S.

dish so faculty can receive

Video E nterprises , the ne„s poo.

l J
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program expects to hit the air
shortly following the opening of
school next Fall.
To help inlpro\c conimunications hetwcen COMSAT and
Jefferson, two phone lines
connected to the eOAISyI system
will he connected in tinge fur
next Fall. Not only will this
improve Communication

hetw'eerl co \I,, A t anti Jefferson,

more than just an attempt to

it will also give Jefferson its first
access to long distance lines and

hotter direct corporate

touch-tone phones.
In the next few pages are

spreading an idea how business

further details on these projects
and others , as well as the vievm
fiom the people at Ictferson and

together. 0

philanthropy. It's also about

and education can work

the local education community.
The (().\ttvi- Jefferson alliance is

Business- Education Alliance
Gains a Convert
.Jefferson teacher s' ,ho knows
ho\\ to take ch a nces. Anion"
them, he's inc of the leaders in
introducing audio -visual and

instinltions with the resources to
bring to hear on the problem.

stake in the business of

despite good intentions and

interactive education to the
classroom . }ears before Channel
l)ne was even an idea (see
separate article this issue ), I loll

plenty of resources . Others were

was reading a daily news

making a visihlc invesnnent in its

Fko l.vI I Ill BF.( JIy,yIy(, one of
the top goals of the (.cl\IS1I Jcffersun Alliance was to
demonstrate ho\v business and
education could work together.
Too many previous alliances all
liver the country had floundered

sunnnary over
Jefferson's

discussion.

education.

For the first convert on the
Jefferson side look no further
than Social Studies teacher
1\'in>uul 11:111. I tall is one

methods." says I Iall. 'the most

education in the

accountability . "It is easier for

important aspect of this is

fitmre is to

(.051 \T to he illyoled with

conduct the

aeeountahilir - the school

business of

system deals with too many

schools in the

levels of hureaucraev to he

manner of a

effective."

In addition, the school also has

says I tall.

an effCClive ads ovate in (O\Is\ I .

"Befre we \verc

"If there is ever a problem we go
right up the street. Our access is
ilnlnediate and direct," said 11-111.
But etlucating children isn't

Alliance I didn't

anything like bringing a product

think about

to market= Is he really

that.'

conlf(irtable with corporations

state and federal budgets
stretched to the breaking point,
and taxpayers questioning what
they are reall getting for their
tax dollars, there may he no
other choice. 'I he nation's

Ilu sinesSes are the ((Illy Inalor

4
E

"(:orporate structure and

"The direction
of public

With local,

Diane Brown with class

future."

merged with educators'

Jefferson

could he applied directly to

the jolt. The corporation is

system.

(.O\1»l -

assists Jefferson science teacher

pool of workers who can handle

nlethrnlolog\- can he soeeesshllly

involved in the

skeptical that business methods

education. "(.1i\ISyr is creating a

public address

corporation,"

COMSAT engineer Ron Council

I tall recognizes (:O\IN \ r and
American business has a real

taking a more active hand in
education,

"l cs." I Iall sad s. "As long as it
is set ill) like we h i s c it here at

J efferson." O

Channel One Gains Converts,
Viewers at Jefferson
I I 's 4 V%11. tin a :\londay

mttionw ide.

morning. The entpt) halls of

"The first time I saw- it I said
yes!" Social Studies teacher
Winston Hall exclaimed . " It's a
godsend, it's great."
Ball tried producing his own
on-air version of Channel One a
few years ago at Jefferson when
lie summarized the morning's
headlines over the school's
public address system. He
stopped when the task just
became too much when

Jefferson Junior I ligh School arc
a stark contrast to the frenetic
activity that will fill the school in
just it few short hours.

I litgh above the earth, a
satellite rebroadcasts it signal to
dishes across the United States.
That signal is pulled out of the
sky by a dish atop the roof of
Jefferson, and recorded
automatically.
That signal carries the \\ Kittle
Conlntunications news program
Channel ( hie. Before its national
launch, Channel ( )nc was
maligned by much of the
educational establishment since
it carries two minutes of
conunercials as well its tell
minutes of news. The show has
since developed a large fiillowing
among Jefferson teachers.
The Channel One broadcasts
are just the beginning of what

conthined with his other duties.
If it weren't for Channel ( )tie
says I lall "They (the students)
wouldn ' t look at the news at all'."
"Kids get into it routine in
junior high school, And ( : hannel
One has become part ofthat
routine," Hall adds. " I'm really
surprised the kids were still
looking at it and accepting it at
the end of the ycar," even after
the initial novelty wore off.
Computer teacher Stan

NB(. or CBS," says I tall. I Ic said
that also works to the students'
advantage since when a report
naa\- seem biased, the teacher can
use it as an entree into a debate
on the influence of the media.
The equipment that comes
with the system opens other
possibilities as well. Next Fall,
Math Teacher \\ illiam .\IcFwan
will train it group of students to
produce their own television
new,; program. This,
his, conihincd
with new capabilities emerging
from computers, prrn-ides some
intriguing new options for
students.
\s f()r the advertising, "Kids
grow up with the commercials,"
says I Tall. "I look at it as a

the service has to offer. Whittle

Johnson was "upset about the

positive. \\hen we have coin-

equipped the school w ith a Ku-

commercials ," at first but was

mercials we can teach kids to
separate the fact front the hype."

Band antenna and two y(ks to

eventually won over when lie

tape the show automatically

began integrating the show's pop

eery illornimg.

quiz into his classroom work.

that Channel One is free. 1 Ie

Besides receiving Channel
)ne, schools also receive the
Classroom Channel and the
Educators Channel. The
Classroom Channel offers it wide
array of dedicated instructional
programming. Topics range
from history, economics,
grammar, math, science and
foreign language instruction.

"I'd ask the students what they

estimates the shows lie taped

thought \k its going to be the toll

front the extra channels nut-'

story of the day," said Johnson.

have cost hint S 1,58(1-$2,0(10

" It opens their eyes ." said l)r.
Rodery W ebb, a mat Ii teacher.

if he hought them direct from

In exchange for the right to

"It gives them it global view of
the world .' I'hey wouldn't turn
cot the news at all if it wasn't for
Channel One."
T eachers also find programs
the\- tape From the other

For Hall the bottom line is

their producers. Ud that to
the cost of the installed
equipment,
including
the extra
\'(:Rc, and
Channel One

use these programs, schools

channels to he interesting as

is "definitely

must guarantee students watch

well. One series called "\\ e The

worth it," said

Channel One in class at least

people" on the \nterican

Science

nine out of every ten school

Constitution , was so popular

Teacher Site

days. Since the program is

among student s and teachers

Spren kc. 0

transmitted in the morning, the

that a waiting list for the cassette

school principal has a chance to

fctruicd.

review it prior to airing in the

Teachers rate the news coverage on the channel as good, but
not perfect . " But neither is .\B(.,

classroom. The service is now
received in about (t.(1(1(f schools

"We appreciate your
commitment to a more
literate America."
The Rarbtu-ti Rnsb Fonmlmon
Fur b'dnn/), Litt rtrt-t,

TO

Freedom and Accountability Are
Just The First Steps
.Je/Jt'ccon Principal Ier-a II 'bite nn
bn,t' the. lllirntee ha.c ibrtnaed her
school.

President Ronald Reagan, taken
during one of his two trips to the
school.
She smiles as she pluses over

wanted to organize a field trip,
reams of form s and requests had
to he sent to tile D.C. Puhlic
Schools to get permission for the

I is 3: N O %. m. on it Friday
morning. Jcffcrson, normally

how much things hake changed

trip. Now, "we just hop in the

since the start of the (:Oits.\ I -

hustling with activity, is quiet. It
has been two weeks since
students have left the building

Jefferson Alliance less than two

"\V'hat T like most about
school based management is that
I have the fireed, on to try new
and different things, while still

all and go," says the principal.
\ccounrahility is vested in the
strategic plan Jefferson and
CO\is\t signed onto last year.
"The strategic plan forced us to
think ahead. I appreciate haying
the opportunity to plan. It gave

being held accountable for my
actions," said White. "That just

us a chance to focus and redefine what it is we want to do

didn't exist before (.O.Ats.At got

here," says White. "I've learned
a lot about corporate culture..
And hrny to make use of it.
Business is results and goal
oriented. We can apply th,n here
at Jcffcrson."e

for suttuner vacation.
But there is no summer
vacation for Jefferson Principal
\'era White. She's here bright
and earl as always, just like
every day of the school year.
White sits down at her desk in
her office; her walls covered with
awards and honors from the
world of business, education and
"Merriment. Over to the left of
her desk is a shot of White with

scars ago.

involved.. hat freedom has manifested
itself in ways many might find
surprising. Take the case of the
van (ar\tsVI purchased for the
school. Before, when a teacher

Find Science and Math Puzzling?
Sc) Does Dick Amdt
\1It\ DO I ti\ I. i t) It \h\
science and math. I'll never use
rt

agai n atly w ily.

'[bat is a familiar lament many
parents and teachers have to face
when frustrated students
struggle with both subjects.
Convincing students that math
and science are relevant to their
lives is a problem t t nis\I Tabs'
Dick Arndt has decided to take
on in a creative way.
Next Fall Arndt, with the help
ofJefferson's math and science
faculty, will [told a nlonthh
problem solving contest. Over a
six month period, students will
win points based on how quickly
they respond with a correct
answer.

The thrust of the contest is
twofold: Demonstrate math and
science are applied in soling
everyday problems, and making,

prohlcm solving fun.
:\ running tall\ will he kept of
the scores. \\ hen the contest
ends the top three scores will
win prizes. I Ierc are tour sample
questions of the kind students
can expect to see next Fall.
In the 'olden days' water was
pumped from wells by hand
using vacuum pumps.'I'he barometric pressure at the surface of
the earth normally is l4.,
pounds per square inch. If water
weighs 62.4 pounds per cubic
foot, what is the deepest well
from w hick water can he
pumped using these handpunlps?
You have ten bowling pins.
flow would you arrange the pins
to form live rows with four pins
in each row
You know that your refrigerator is used to keep food items
cold. You also know that an air

J

conditioner keeps the inside of
your house cool in the summer.
Can you use the refrigerator to
keep your kitchen cool by
opening the door= Explain why.
:\ roan starts climbing at
mountain and takes several
hours to reach the top. Because
he does not want to return
during darkness , he camps at the
top overnight and starts down at
3:00 a.m . the next morning. Can
you demonstrate that he is at
one point on the trail at the
same time of day oil each of the
two tripsStill puzzled? We'll have the
answers in the nest i'suc 14
CO,,tSAT TO DAY . 0

